
Builder: HARGRAVE

Year Built: 2007

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 82' 0" (24.99m)

Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Min Draft: 5' 8" (1.73m)

Cruise Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH)

Max Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH)

ROXY MARIA — HARGRAVE

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
ROXY MARIA — HARGRAVE from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht ROXY MARIA — HARGRAVE or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flushdeck

Model Year: 2007 Year Built: 2007

Country: United States Fly Bridge: Yes

Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 82' 0" (24.99m) Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Min Draft: 5' 8" (1.73m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH) Max Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH)

Water Capacity: 600 Gallons Holding Tank: 100 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 3000 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Sleeps: 8

Total Heads: 5

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: CAT

Model: C-30 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Features

Roxy Maria is a flush deck motor yacht designed for an experienced owner who wanted a family
friendly layout.  She has a full walkaround deck with four spacious cabins, plus crew quarters aft.
She is the perfect layout for extended cruising and is a pleasure to show with several must-see
options and updates.The rich high gloss cherry wood interior layout starts with an open and
inviting salon featuring large windows full of natural light. Moving forward as you enter the
extremely spacious galley, there is a lavish Dayhead finished in marble to starboard. The
Galley features a forward-facing seating area backed up to the granite counter top giving you a
270 degree view forward across the impressive lower helm. There are port and starboard access
doors to the outside walk around, as well as stairs to both the Lower Deck and Flybridge. The
Lower Deck features a luxurious full-beam master aft with natural light coming through large hull
side windows and a large ensuite full bath. Each of the other three staterooms have private
ensuite heads. The VIP is forward with full walkaround queen bed and plenty of wardrobe
storage. The two midship cabins have side-by-side twins with additional Pullman bunks for up to
three guests. The twin beds can also be brought together to convert to a single queen size bed.
Headed back up to the main deck you have Flybridge accessed either by continuing up through
the pilothouse stairs or the molded staircase on the aft deck.  As you enter the Flybridge, you
immediately notice the continuous flush deck from the aft rail to the forward helm. Under the
hardtop it is fully enclosed with EZ2CY with plenty of air-conditioning, a fully-equipped wet bar,
two large dinettes facing each other port and starboard with a large 60” Sunbrite television.
Forward is the twin STIDD helm chairs and a fully equipped helm station with all new Garmin
electronics. Headed back aft of the hardtop is the sundeck fitted with a proper BBQ grill and
Quick Lift 1600lb davit for additional toys.  With the new addition of a hydraulic extended swim
platform, a tender can be carried down and quickly launched (a set of full-sized lounge chairs
and sundeck furniture can be left in place). Heading back down thru the aft molded stairs, you
land on the teak Aft Deck where there is a large inlaid table with seating for 10, complimented by
a side board with refrigerator and overhead storage cabinet. There are docking wing stations on
both port and starboard sides as well as port & starboard boarding gates for side-to docking.  The
full walkaround is an excellent practical feature to dock the yacht or just walk directly to the huge
sun pad forward and dry off after a swim. Returning back to the transom, you also have euro-style
steps down to the oversized swim platform.The crew quarters and engine room are accessed
through the transom door. SalonEntering the Salon from the Aft Deck via full width stainless steel
and glass doors is inviting with rich cherry wood and updated décor. Highlighted by oversized
windows creating plenty of natural light and visibility while cruising or at rest. Starboard in the
salon is a long credenza with ample storage and new 60” pop up smart TV, crystal cabinet and
liquor storage below. The port side has a large couch and chaise lounge with ottoman, as well
as, two electric recliners.The AV center is aft to port, all controlled by a single command remote
control entertainment system. GalleyWell lit, expertly laid out and all the way forward on the main
deck is the Galley area with a country kitchen layout. Large front and side windows offer a great
amount of ambient lighting with a 270 degree view. The massive Galley satisfies the most
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demanding chef and boasts a huge forward facing dinette.The U-shaped dinette is raised to the
galley counter height and gives an unobstructed view across the impressive lower helm
console.The STIDD helm chairs rotate to add two additional seats at the Galley dinette by
flipping up the galley table extension.

Abundant granite counter top areaTeak & holly flooring throughoutSeagull water purifierGE
profile cooktop with 5 burnersGE full ovenGE profile microwaveGE profile refrigerator with cherry
panelGE disposal in oversized 60/40 stainless steel sink with disposal and Insta-hot waterGE
profile dishwasher with cherry panelAmple storage space with overhead and below counter
cherry wood cabinetsPantry closet28” Samsung smart televisionDimmable LED lighting 

Two Stidd Helm Chairs Wood & stainless steering wheel Port and starboard wing
doorsCaterpillar electronic engine controlsCaterpillar electronic engine displays Naiad
Stabilizers Model 302aNaiad bow and stern thrusterKahlenberg D-OA stack trumpet hornsTrim
Tab controlsRemote generator panelsAll upgraded Garmin and electronic equipmentTwo
Garmin GPSMAP 8215 15” color touchscreen GPS/ PlotterGSD 25 Premium sonar module
200/50khzGMI 20 Marine instrument display depth/speed/temp/trip logGXM 52 SirusXM marine
weatherGarmin GMR 624 xHD2 open ray Radar  72 mileGarmin GMR 24 XHD Radar, second
unitSimrad AP25 AutopilotSimrad Autopilot R3000X hand held remote Wave WIFI high
performance systemIcom VHF M602Speco HailerACR RCL 100B spot light ACR Globalfix iPRO
406 GPS EpirbPanasonic Camera system with 3 cameras, Engine room, Aft Deck,
FlybridgeIridium Extreme 9575 Satellite phoneCompanionwayDown the steps starboard of the
Lower Helm and Galley is the lower deck accommodations. At the bottom of the stairs one can go
forward to the VIP stateroom and in the hall way is the laundry center with full stack GE washer &
dryer. The sole is carpeted and the walls are finished with white whisper walls and cherry wood
inlay and bright LED overhead lights.Moving aft is the port & starboard guest cabins as you
approach the full beam master stateroom aft.

Master StateroomThe aft most cabin being the master is in the widest, quietest part of the yacht. 
Entering from the forward end the king size island berth is on the aft bulkhead. The headboard is
mirrored and finished with cherry wood nightstands on either side as well as several large
drawers under the bed.  A total of six large hull side windows bring in the natural light. Hull side
is 12 drawers under a makeup vanity desk to port and another 12 large wardrobe drawers to
starboard. A full walk in closet as well as a second closet to starboard. On the forward bulkhead
is a 32” Samsung television.

The ensuite head offers a marble counter with His and Her sinks as well as an oversized stall
shower. The floor is marble and has a Headhunter toilet with plenty of storage and vanity cabinet
space.VIP StateroomFeaturing a centerline Queen bed with storage drawers belowMirrored
headboard with sconces and overhead reading lightsCherry wood cabinetry high and low with
plenty of storage cabinets port and starboard.Two overhead Bowmar hatches ensuite full head
with large separate stall shower and marble counter & vanity, teak & holly flooring with
Headhunter toilet28” Samsung TelevisionHanging lockers port & starboardUpdated LED
lightingDigital AC control
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Port & Starboard TWIN STATEROOMS (mirror image)Upon entering, you have two twin beds
with a center night stand that can be shifted inboard to combine the twin beds to a full queen
bed.The pullman berth on the inboard wall can fold down to accommodate a third guest bed.20”
televisionDigital AC controlLED lightingPort lights outboardEnsuite full head with marble
counter, teak & holly flooring full stall shower and Headhunter toilet

Aft DeckPort & starboard boarding gatesTeak inlaid table for 10 with removable leaves Forward
cabinet with refrigerator and storage cabinet abovePort & starboard docking stations with
electronic engine controls as well as bow & stern thruster controlsOverhead LED lightingMolded
stairs to the flybridge with teak treadsStainless steel gate to swim platformOverhead stereo
speakersNew Sunbrite TV 42”Aft deck cameraRemovable sunscreen behind cockpit table

Swim PlatformNew extended hydraulic swim platform that goes subsurface to load tenders or
jets skis with ease.Removable stainless hoop safety railsStorage locker to starboard100 amp
service outletCrew and engine room access door.Underwater lighting system Sea Blaze X with
(7) lights and remote control

Flybridge Upper DeckUpper helm with completely updated electronicsGarmin 8215 15”
GPS/Chartplotter  touch screen displays (TWO)Radar repeatersGarmin GMI 20 Multi display
spd/depth/temp/tripGarmin AIS 600 systemGarmin Camera systemIntellian S6HD SAT
TVRepeater AP 25 Simrad Auto pilotIcom M 602 VHFHailerDual ACR RCL 100 spot lights with
remote controlsNaiad Stabilizer control panelBow & stern thruster controlsCaterpillar electronic
engine displaysCaterpillar electronic engine controlsStainless steel steering wheelRudder angle
indicatorFour stainless cup holders Custom folding sunscreen awning for consoleForward there
is a two person observation bench seatTwo Stidd helm chairsLow profile windshield with full
EZ2CY four sided enclosureHelm deck carpetLED overhead lightingAir-conditioned bridgeFull
granite topped wet bar with SS sink and refrigeration icemaker and storage and three bar
stoolsTwo L shaped settees with table port & starboardNew 55” Sunbrite televisionAft flybridge
deck has a two fiberglass cabinets and one with a double Jennaire grill and storage
below.Additional Weber gas grillQuick lift 1600lb davit with hydraulic rotationStainless steel
safety railsGlass and stainless sliding deck hatch over aft deck stairsGlass & stainless hatch
forward to interiorNonskid fiberglass decks Crew CabinCompletely finished in cherry wood satin
finishCaptains cabin with Queen bed with reading lightsPort light with shadeSamsung
TVEnsuite head with marble counter &  separate stall showerTeak & holly flooringHeadhunter
toiletAcross the companionway of crew is a dive storage roomAccess to engine room
forwardMechanical EquipmentCaterpillar C30 engines (3840 hrs port) (2987 hrs Starboard)
3000hr service doneTwin 32 KW Northern light generators (3716 hrs port) (3835 hrs Stbd)Sea
chestGROCO sea strainersWhite perforated insulation panelsDolphin Batter charger (2) 30 amp
12v & 24v (1) 80 amp(3) 100 Amp sentry/dolphin AC/DC light transformer 110/24vNaiad
stabilizer system model 302 with 9 sq ft finsDual hydraulic  pumps for stabilizers and thrusters off
main enginesNaiad 36 hp stern thrusterDelta T engine room ventilationAlgae X fuel filter
systemDualRaycor filters on each engineSeafire engine room systemGlendinning cablemaster
shore cord systemJabsco emergency bilge system with pick ups under Master, engine room and
aft lazaretteReverso oil change systemFast hot water system with hot water circulation pump(4)
three-ton Cruiseair chilled water unitsTide Seal dripless shaft logs and rudder sealsMaxwell
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2200 capstans cinching winches located on aft deck P&SShaft SpursSea Recovery
watermakerNutone central vacuum systemHeadhunter waste treatment systemNew marine
exhaust risers 7/17

*15' AB tender, all dive equipment and dive apparel, tools and personal items are not included
with sale

 

UPGRADES

UPGRADES:Exterior windows, recaulked 2020New bottom, zincs and running gear 2020New
A/C handlers on fly bridge and master state room 2020New EZ2CY around the bridge 2019New
fabric all outdoor seating 2019New outdoor seating covers 2019New Risers 2018Full waterline
wax 2019New fuel lines from tanks to mains and Genny’s.2019Updated platform hydraulics
2020New STID helm Chairs 2019New STIDD chairs on bridge 2018New enclosure on bridge
March 2019TNT lift on transomNew fabric exteriorNew exhaust w/blankets 2017New fuel lines in
ER 2019Soft starts on A/C Chillers 2018

 

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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